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I ON METER BILL

i!
1 Rossians Made Forions

I j Coooter-Atiac- k.

m Japanese Maintained Strug- -

SB wn arnesAiness

aft to Success.

ilzar's Forces Fought Desperately,

but Were Repeatedly Repulsed,

IK' and Finally Retired.

It 1
9 j TOKIO, Dec. I. The diary of the
J K'ehtlng around er hill, which Is

S? HpublMied In the Japanese paper's, de-in- js

peribes the terrible losses involved in

Iiho f tonnln oC tlie Russian position
onjJffroin dawn on November 28 till 11 o'clock
1IM?n t,lc for,'noon oC tl,at daj--

'
A Ru9Blan

'lyKountcr-attac- k began at dawn on
29 and was so furiously pushed

feji jfthat the Japanese were compelled to re- -

iM Mlr ,nt lhC valley

I The attack was renewed the morning
taf November CO, "when all the Japanese

escrcs come up" from the southwest-hSjAer- n

corner; but the assailants only
thirty meters by 5 o'clock, ' so

IjIstubb rn v.as the resistance. antL the
QytyfiTapanere suffered severe losses.
cKuf Then, being reinforced, the Japanese

ijeJ&rlal'itiiric-- the struggle with terrible
aalEfcarfiertnoss. Furious charges were re-- n

mcatecdy made and the Russians were
Core feomi ellcd gradually to retire. The
ic5?j &ul"c: trn summit of the hill was not

jSccui I d until 7 o'clock in the evening,
njTc tSnd the northwestern summit not until
tfe JfS o'clock.
wfib jr During the night six Russian counter-lattafk- ?'

were repulsed. One, which was
"S Jlaunchcd at 4 o'clock in the morning..
iM vE:as characterized by several bayonet
'a fattaeks, and was persisted In until noon
ipr Jon Deccirber 1, when the hopelessness
:Lhi the attempts becoming evident, the
13 gRusi-Iur.- s retired.

m W ?OR3IDDEN TO SHIP COAL.
infi

One lavS0 rrom "Wales Discharged to
HSi Ships of Russian Squadron.
9ft CARD IP F, D-- c. Jt that the
Ifflgcaptaln of tlio German coilier, Capl.

H jgilpn-- t II, has been forbidden by. the Gov-Itl- B

firiunciil to .' hip another caryo of coal
jMTg jfi'-o- h Yf
hini m Tho forclrn office took this action on
?w ?J,roof t,int 1 former cargo taken by the
!Kr,s Captain Mcnzll had been discharged to
rti the shlK-- i of the Russian Pacific squad-vf-

ion of Dikjtr.
f'fhe am. n of the foreign oflice was

US takvn i .11 cr the foreign enlistment neta he coin r was discharging the coal shehad already loaded and will he permitted
Sm 10 lrtk(" ovlY sufficient to carry her to
imi'i ",c nearest home port,
hatrip 11 ,s 'uniored that the Government is

piuleavorlng to arrange with Germany
wSl rjO''it union to prevent the coaling of the

iRussian fleet by German &hlps.

Earned Ships of Squadron.
XtW. ST. PETERSBURG, Dee. 5, 2 a.

Clado. who was detached from
dl5Btn,i Ba,t,c Kqiiadron to give evidence be-r-

I0 the North sea commission, published
JS 13" tne Nvo' Vremya todav a momoran-Af- iPiim submitted by Admiral Skrydlon! to
ties Itne Kmneror last spring, giving the com-"to- li

fl'osltlon of the squadron to he sent out
ttl6 W the Paelfic. The list includes the ships
.'! fCf Rojestvensky's d,

and also of the third squadron,
the coast defense ships Slava.

h? Blcliolas 1. and Alexander II.. tho
tfcfi Ifnilsers Koroloff. Posadnlk, Abrek and
j;jflJ4yoivod-- i and several torpedo boat

"In ease need for further rein- -
frf"T"rccmcnt;" should make It liecessorv to
.iJffjwspatc h part of the Black sea licet'

6tSb Russia Buys Chilean Warships.
.lj9NH9N- - Dec- - I The correspondent

jtlKlt11 .1 Petersburg of the Standardljlts as follows: "Charle3 R. Flint of
oo3?'(?,'v Y?rl". arrived at Moscow on Tues-rayf8a- ys11 at t,,e National hotel nn- -

of.W-(lc-r tnf ,1Wllt of Charles Ranlett. HeEgllpracccded on Wednesday by wav ofa,ul (),'cssa for Constuntlnople. It
iMrtfl1.5" run'orc'l that Mr. Flint brought a

crSm on tho Ro'hschllda forthe amount payable for the
JT1i1 h'lean wai-shlp- s for thotHimrcb,a'"; of whlch Russia is said to befef Si a"u his visit to Constan- -

7?Hno,,k"- - ,IC v,in enrleavor to arrange that$Mtlu'So when purchased, should
JcmUSB 10 TlIrUl3h najr-

a $M Reports Unimportant Skirmishes.
PETERSBURG. Dec.

ccssfiPvUral) itltln te legrnphs under date of De-- e
TWc " r 3' rt"Prt'ng unlmnortant skir- -

mlahcs. He says that Russian scouts
.found at one point on tho left flnnk seven-
teen corpses Entirely stripped of clothing;
probably by local inhabitants. General
Kuropatkln also relates the discovery of
two wounded Russians, who had been
overlooked and left In the trenches since
October 1C. One of them, who had been
less severely wounded than his feljow
soldiers procured food by searching tho
bodies of the slain and upon this they had
subsisted for forty-fiv- e days.

'm
t&St fler Yenrs of E;cPerieilco Gave tho
'"oiifwf Following Advice.

sl$tfll',,IC you havc anything to do with med-ilK- f,

c.3 al 1111 bc Ptty sure you knowjnWEwhat oj ore taking."
rAlf 0ui; ooM druggists, Druchl & Franken.&fi,uy, ln,B. strong point in favor of
Inelri-- . r. va,l,a,,lo od liver oil preparation.

f ,.n la ML patent medicine, andH0Pl5ertliii.g It contains is plainly printed
,jt on th' bott'e.
o3lBi I VInol coiUi'lns In a highly concentrated
ifflf2 'i0!"1., 1,1 of tno "lefllcinal elemenla of

irf! ,U,Vr ael"y taken from fresh0B.y fcodo ll.rs. but without a drop of oil or'irrraso to nauseate and upset the stom-ing-
rch. This U the reason that VInol nc- -M (fcoir.pllphr a such wonderful results In cur-n- g

chronic coughs, coldw, hronchlal andajl lung troubl s and there is nothing known
Vjfili t0 !r,1 that will so quickly build
sst& HP 10 run-dow- overworked, tired and
ilsj'f IS?,1.1 alf.d' .Vr lv strength and renewed
i ffj i'tuty to tbf aned. as VInol.
dliisfj a M- rlln Frascr of Pirtland. Me.
ljUWvrltts- - "I vino all mn down from ovor-(?'.r- kana ,mJ n chronic cough for years.J&1 had tri-- d 30 many remedies without5jfl liclp that 1 had lost all faith in medicine'

vJM md w:i.s discouraged. My daughtrr9 WUKht jr. n bottle of VInol. Tt simplyftorkod wonders Tor me; It cured mym! ough nnd brought back health andjitrenglh. nnd 1 am better than I havoijM cen for years. I ennnot shv enough In"Jpl iiraiee nf this wonderful cod liver oil
rKM preparation. "
'm .Vc cawn only "9k every one in Salt L,akc
i2S S'.ty,'wno r""e'l9 such a medicine to trvQIJi Minol on our guarantee to roturn their'J monty If they don't think it did them
onW W14 Bood-t- hat Is fair, Is it not?-y-ou
41iJfl can t lore on such a proposition DruohlMPranlM, druggists; al30 Smith Drug

CASTOFliA
For Infants and Children.

Tlio Kind Yon Have Always boughi

Signature of

"Tree Tea Selected Wisdom"
The pure, good tea, sold in

packages only.

M. J. BRANDENSTEIN & CO..

Importers, San Francisco.
I

THE..,

KIMBALL 1

PIANO

In uss Mora than j

aiy o&her Pi aft o j

In the World.
Is this not conclusivo cvi- -

dence of its superiority?
i Wo have tho exclusive State ?

agency and cordially invite our i
patrons to see the finest line of j
Pianos in the West. j

Clayton fflosic-Co- . j

Leading Music Dealers, 109
Main Street. ;

r Steinway Dealers.
,fj.;TTT.r.WJ' ''L' uj.v. '.j.1; jf,

y 61, 63, 65 Main Gtrast

j

1For today only ve have 300 of these footstochs. They
$ are eight inches in height and eleven inches in diameter, and. IJ$ ' have brass legs. These stools are upholstered in the best lfl

velonr and any color. We will hold them until Christmas if s!

you don't want lliem now. For today only

I

FREED FURNITURE j I
'& CARPET CO., I

l YOUR a CREDIT IS . GOOD, j I

Mlf''WHaVe tlmt swaggorness and ex- - M

't)c'usveness that you cannot get in &!

tPMt any other line of clothing in the fe

city. 15.00 to ?50.00. Ours are tho H

J! 'feSteili ready-to-wea- r clothes for men. aft

Mm Ms Range t I
ts $20 to $40 1

I X Will Gray & Bro. I
I MJ '

S53 MAIN. I I
ASTf

SII:E- - UNDER ELECTRIC SIGN "GRAY'S" J

i- -i
j'Hi'.ui.iirCTV,'wwv.,..-3;Ml'J',',f,i-,v,.l,viw)g- i yj

j Ladies' fBli ladies' j I
I Mmt CoIi 1pL Vici Kid I

Blucher and Ral., Ifk Patent tip,
I welt sole, eU I H
I (Cuban and rrt'N ' Cubnn and jH

military heels. military' heels.

I
2 Styles!

V

2 Siyhsl I
j THE MOORE SM0FS , 258 SO. MRIN j I
I Mirrors I

t This week wo are offering1
Mirrors at below cost. "We
prefer the MONEY to thet MIRRORS, henco the great
sacrifices in price on MIR- -
RORS.

f
t-

Welcome, Step in, All Care
Start Prom

I Godbe-Pitt- s Drag
X Store I

Both 'Phonca, No. 140. J

Wc ivlll .icll only CO at this price. I
Corao early. Every clock fully guar-- 1

unteed. I
! JN0. DAYMES & SONS)

I 26 Main St. R

Great Britain. Shouldn't Consent.
LONDON', Dec. 5. In an editorial ar-

ticle discussing tho quitstlon of the Black
sea Meet, the Dally Telegraph declares
that It In Impossible that Great Britain
should consent to a modlllcatlon of the
treaty, which would permit the exit of
tho Russian fleet; but if al the conclusion
of the war Russia Is willing, It is probable
that Great Britain would consent to a
modification of the treaty, which would
open the Dardanelles to all powors alike.

Depresses Former Russian Loan.
PARIS. Dec. I. Tho prospective Rus-

sian loan somewhat depresses too former
loan of IDO-i- , which heretofore had passed
f20. Tho payment of the last coupon
co used a natural decline of 5 frnncs, but
the actual decline Is over 15 francs. The
banks say this Is due to the discourage-
ments resulting from the progress of the
Japanese In the siege of Port Arthur and
the prospects of a new loan.

Japs Hay Not Hold 203-Met- er Hill.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. C. 2 a. m.

Neither the admiralty nor the war office
Is able to confirm the report from Chefoo,
that the Japanese have been unable to
hold hill; but this news Is quite
in accordance with expectations. Experts
here aro convinced that the capture of

hill will bo of no advantage
to the Japanese unless they can gain pos-
session of the neighboring fQrts.

Shanghai Russian Supply Depot.
LONDON. Dec. J. The Morning Post'scorrespondent at Shanghai, telegraphs:

"Russia practically is converting Shang-
hai Into a depot for her military and
naval stores. A local German butcher has
received a Russian order for several mil-
lion pounds of meal. Large quantities of
coal aro held on Russian account. The
infrlngnicnt of Shanghai's neutrality is
arousing great Indignation."

Black Sea Fleet Not to Go East,
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. A. Admiral

Wirlneus. chief of the general staff of
the Russian navy, when questioned to-
night said he knew nothing of any in-
tention to send the Black sea fleet to th6
far East. He believed the question had
not been mooted.

Abolition of State of Siege.
MOSCOW, Dec. A. The Rural society

of Moscow has unanimously adorned a
resolution calling for the abolition of th?
state of sloge. and has also petitioned
for the return of a member.- - M. Levi to,
who was cxllod by administrative order
because of his "opposition to conserva-
tive ideas." -

Can't Confirm the Report
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec 6. Neither the

Admiralty nor the' War Office Is able to
confirm a report from Chefoo that the
Japanese have been unablo to hold

hill.

WAGNER WAS CHEERED.

Big Crowd at Pier to- See tho Author
Leave for Europe.

NEW YORK, Dec. Pastor Charles
Wagner, author of "The Simple Life,"
sailed for France on the fast French liner
La Sovole. In the dining saloon of tho
ship he held an Informal reception for an
hour, and did not shako the last hand
until the third cry of "All off who aro go-
ing off!" had sounded, the lines connect-
ing the ocean grayhound to her plor had
been cast off, and the gangplank was
about to bo lowered.

Just before the steamer sailed Pastor
Wagner announced to. his publisher tho
tltli's of two new books one to be called
"How I Got the Idea of Simplicity," which
is to contain the more Important lectures
delivered by him in America, the other
to bc called "The Simple Life In Amer-
ica." which Is to contain his Impressions
of the United States, Us institutions, and
Its people. Tho first book will be pub-
lished Immediately the second not until
next autumn.

APARTMENTS CAUSE DISEASE

Modern Steam-Heate- d Plants Have
luTany Pneumonia Victims.

NEW YORK. Dec. I. Does tho luxuri-
ous steam-heate- d flat number moro vic-
tims than tho deadly automobile? Some
doctors think so They say that beforo
tho big, comfortable apartment houses
Fprang Into existence there was lesj
pneumonia than there Is today; hence
they charge the rapidly Increasing nnm-l)(-- r

of casas to tho bad effects of living
and sleeping in rooms that nrc overheated

and poorly ventilated. During the
last month there were (K2 deaths from
pneumonia In Greater New York. Bv far
the greater number of these deaths "wore
in what is known as tho apartment
house districts.

COBB TO CLAIM SALARY.

Architect Denies Right of Secrotary
Shaw to Dismiss Him.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Doc. 4. Henry
Ives Cobb will contest Secretary Shaw's
authority to oust him from the Chicago
postofllce Job and will make a claim
agalnat the Government for salary from
the date of his dismissal until the time
tho structure is completed. Tho salary
of Mr. Cobb was per annum, and.as it Is the opinion of the treasury ls

that the ntructure Will be completed
by Juno 30 next, the claim of tho formerspecial architect will be approximately

GIRL ADMITS WEDDING.

Accident Discloses Secret Marriage of

Indiana Couple.

MARION. Ind.. Dec. 4. Incidents at-
tending a runaway accident In which
AJlco Davis was hurt disclosed the fact
that she had Secretly been married tnBenjamin Tudor, president of tho TudorPacking company.

Russian Torpedo Boat Sails.
BREST. Dec. 4. The Russian torpedo-boa- tdestroyer Prouzitelny sailed forTangier today. The Russian cruisers

Oleg and Izumrud and tho transport Oko-a- n

havo arrived here. Tho cruiser Rlon
and two torpedo-boa- t deslrovers havo
sailed for Alders.

Honor for American Girl,
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 4. Miss' Florenco nay-war-

special commissioner, section of
history-anthropolo- at tho World's
Fair, lino been appointed an officer of the
French Acndemj by the Government of
France. Tho appointment dated Novem-
ber 1. 1WM, and decoration, was received
today.

Body of Boer President Lies in State.
CAPE TOWN, Dec' 1. The body of the

late President of tho Transvaal repub-
lic. Paul Kruger, Is lying In state in tin;
Huguenot Momorial building, whoro It Is
dally visited by great crowds.

ANGORAS GREAT

Nothing Im Beat Tkm

Clearing Land.

Profitable in Many Other

Ways, Including Their

Milk.

Wcn Sold for "Mutton" People VJlll

Return and Ask. for Morej

"Good Mutton."

NEW YORK, Dec. J. To build u,p a
market in New York for goata' milk at
51 a gallon is one of the earthly ambi-tion- y

of William J, Cohlll, the boy goat
breeder of Hancock, Md who has
brought a group of his prize-winnin- g

Angoras on from St. Louis to the Poul-
try and Cat show, which opened in Her-

ald Square Exhibition hall, Broadway
and Thirty-fourt- h street, last week. Co-hi- ll

Is a pleasant-face- d young fellow of
sixteen. He has been raising Angora
goats for the last four yeary, and speaks
of It as an agreeable, easy occupation,
admirably adapted to women or to per-
sons with whom an indoor, sedentary
life does not agree.

"We started In four years ago with
forty head of Angora goats," he said,
"because my father had some large
tracts of waste land, covered with brush,
which he wanted cleared and Angoras
are unapproachable at clearing land.
Sheep, you know, have to have grass to
thrive. Angoras will thrive on brush.
While they are picking up their living
they are killing the brush. They keep
it nibbled down so closa that it cannot
live. In two years a flock will kill the
undergrowth on any land they range on.
At the end of that time it is fit to be
planted down in apples, that being the
favorite crop in the western part of the
State, In the foothills of the Aileghenles.
where we live. Now we have 250 head
of goats and 600 acres of apple or-
chard?. My father furnishes the land.
I the goats."

Will Shuffle-fo- r Himself.
He scratched the horny forehead of

a wise old buck, who came up to the
side of his pen and peered through the
wire netting, as If begglhg with his
crafty yellow eyes for a caress.

At least In that gentler Maryland
country the Angora can be relied on to
shuffle for himself. His are long days,
spent In the open, slowly sauntering
from bush to bush, cropping indolently
here, browsing negligently there. At
night he will return to his shed. To-
morrow he can be relied upon to repeat
his little programme. Only In winter is
it imperative that he be fed and shel-
tered. Then two pounds of hay and a
little corn compose his modest rations.
It Is the dump, rather than the cold,
that he needs protection from.

"Angoras are sheared once a year, in
the spring." continued the young goat
breeder, after he had returned from
quieting a tiny kid that was crying for
its mother. "The average goat gives
from four to six pounds of mohair, and
the mohair brings from 35 to 40 cents
a pound. We calculate that the mo-
hair pays for the goat's keeping through
the winter, and the kid and the brush
clearing are pure profit. If a goat could
be paid In United States currency for
his brush clearing, he would receive 52
a year. I do not do tho shearing my-
self; only once I did It, so as to learn
how."

Besides his knack at brush clearing
and his pelt, the Angora is valuable to
his owner on yet another account his
ilesh. Young Cohlll confidently as-
serts that Angora meaC is superior to
mutton, being jucler, with a better
flavor. If killed young.

Good Kind of "Mutton."
"Only," he added, "you mustn't call It

goat. Sell it for mutton and people will
buy it und then come back for more of
"that same mutton.' But call It goat,
and no one will look nt it."

When the Angora reaches the age of
five months, he is fitted out with an
earring. The earring Is a little flat tin
band, which is passed through a hole
pierced In the ear with a sort of awl
or punch; then the ends clamped to-

gether, so that It will not work off, On
the earring Is stamped the wearer's
registration number. This Is done, so
Cohlll says, with all thoroughbred An-
goras, which are valuable for such
small animals, a fine prize-winni- buck
bringing SM00.

Cohlll recently Imported from South
Africa a thoroughbred South African
buck at a great expense.

Carl Hagenbeck, the great menagerie
man. Is going to start a goal ranch at
his home In Germany, and sent to St.
Louis, where tho breeders of the coun-
try had a sort of goat show and con-
gress for two weeks this fall, for a few
good animals to start it. It Is one more
feather In the cap of young William P,
Cohlll that his goats were chosen out of
COO competitors.

As for the milk route, that hni ma-
terialized In Washington, where a dealer
has engaged to handle 250 gallons a day
for Cohlll at SI a gallon. For this
business nine prize-winnin- g Toggenbur-ge- r

goats, supposed to be the best breed
for milk, have been Imported from Swit-
zerland and added to the flocks. Goat's
milk Is said to be richer than the finest
Jersey milk, and Is In especial demand
for Invalids.

Weather rorecasting1 Contest.
SPRTNGFIKLD. Mans.. Dec. 4. A Con-

necticut weather prophet has aent u
3)000 challenge to Thomas C. Dennis of
West Sprlncflold, to moot In n contest
of weather forecasting. Mr. Dennis'

on the Boston and Albany rail-
road have offered to form a pool If Mr.
Dennis will accept tho challenge.

OF WHALES.

Strango Creature Said to EsJst in
Alaskan Waters.

While operating a fishery In Admir-
alty island, Alasku, last summer, my
attention and the attention of the fish-

ing crew was almost dally attracted to
n large marine, creature that would ap-

pear In the main channel of Seymour
canal and our Immediate vicinity.
There are large numbers of whales of
tho species rorqual there, and the mon-

ster seemed to be their natural enemy.
The whales generally travel in schools
and while at the suface to blow one
would be singled out and attacked by
tho fish, and a battle was soon In or-

der.
It is the nature of the rorqual to

make three blows at Intervals of from
two to three minutes each, and then
sound deep and stay beneath the sur-
face for thirty or forty minutes. As
a whale would come to the surface,
there would appear, always at the
whale's right side and Just about where
his head would connect with the body,
a great, long tail or fin, "judged by
five fishermen and a number of In-

dians, after seeing It about fifteen times
at various distances," to be about

j .""enty-fou- r feet long, two and one-ha- lf

foot wide at the end, and tapering
down to the water, where it seemejl
to be about eighteen Inches in diame-
ter, looking kv much like the blade
of the fan of an Dutch
windmill.

The great club waStyused on the back
Df the unfortunate wljale in such a
manner that it was a wonder to me
that every whale attacked . ns not in-

stantly killed. Its operator tt'pd to
have perfect control of its movemch"1-an-

would bend it back till the end
would touch the . water, forming a
horseshoe loop, then with a sweep it
would be straightened and brought
over and down on the back of the whale
with a whack that could be heard for
several miles. If the whale was fortu-
nate enough to submerge Itself before
the blows came; the spray would fly for
a distance of a hundred feet from the
effect of the stroke, making a report
as loud as a yacht's signal gun.

What sacmed most remarkable to me
was that, no matter which way the at-
tacked whale went, or how fast (the

. usual speed is about, fourteen knots),
that great club would follow right along
by Its side and deliver those tremendous
blows at Intervals of about four or five
seconds. It would always get in from
three to five blows at each of the three
times the whale would come to the sur-
face to blow. The whale would generally
rid Itself of the enemy when It took its
deep sound, especially if the water was
forty fathoms or more deep. During
the day the attack was always off
shore, but at night the whales would be
attacked In the bay and within 400

yards of the fishery.
I do not know of any whales being

killed, but there were several that had
great holes and sores on their backs.
Questioning the Indians about It, I was
told that there was only one, that it
once attacked an Indian canoe, nnd
with one stroke of the great club
.smashed the canoe Into splinters, killing
and drowning severnl of Its occupants.
Forest and Stream.

How She Managed Hubby.
"Tom Gray Is a very clever man," re-

marked one of his friends. "He has
managed to effect by diplomacy what
most of us have tried and generally
failed to bring about by n,

1. e., a satisfactory freedom 6 marital
action while remaining on perfectly af-

fectionate terms with his wife.
"The first year of his marriage he and

his Maude were a' typical pair of turtle
doves, and were never happy out of each
other's sight. Then the man, as is gen-
erally the case, without loving his dear
Maud any the less, began to be Inter-
ested in outside things. She noticed this
change, and, womanlike, resented It.
They had one row after the other.
Then Tom considered the situation and
developed Machlavellic talents. He did
not relax his devotion to his Maud, an
the contrary, he became more and more
of an ardent lover. He gave her no
peace. He would come up for afternoon
tea when she would be in the midst of
a delightful gossip with her especial in-

timates and sit and look at her fatuous-
ly, so that her friends would one by one
make an excuse for a short stay.

"He was so affectionate that It be-

came rather tiresome and one day Maud
requested quite sharply that he
'wouldn't paw so much.' In the way of
companionship it Is undeniable that each
sex prefers its own, and Maud began to
long for the comfortable chat about sub-
jects dear to her soul with other wo-

men, but Tom gave her no chance.
Finally she talked to him seriously
about the duties they both owed to so-

ciety. Tom took it in very good part,
He recognized the necessity of some-
times speaking to other women and of
"keeping up' his men friends and he
promised to take an interest In other
people.

"I should call them now a model cou-
ple. They are fondof each other, but
they are also fond of their friends. She
attends her dinners and bridge parties
and he goes unrestrictedly to his club,
nnd the amusing part of it all Is that
Maud thinks it is her clever manage-
ment that hns brought this eminently
satisfactory state of affairs about."

Tew York Tribune.

Obeyed His Chief's Orders.
A smart young officer belonging to a

cavalry corps in India was sent on sick
leave to a convalescent station of Simla
and, while recovering his health among
the hills there was robbed of his heart
and In return captivated the charming
thief. The young fellow proposed and
was accepted and with all possible dis-
patch the wedding day was fixed But
the Colonel of the expectant bride-
groom's regiment was strongly opposed
to the Lieutenant marrying and tele-
graphed an unwelcome "Join at once" to
the amorous sub.

The chagrined soldier handed the
peremptory message to his fair one. She
glanced at It and then, with a becoming
blush of sweet simplicity remarked:

"I am more than glad, dear, that your
Colonel so approves of your choice, but
what a hurry he is in for the wedding.
I don't think I can be ready quite so
soon, but I'll try. for, of course, the
Colonel must be aboyed."

"But you don't seem to understand the
telegram, sweetheart," said the Lieute-
nant. "It upsets every plan wo havc
made. You see, he says, 'Join at once.' "

"Certainly he does, dear.'Lreplled the
lady, looking up with an arch smile,
"but it is you who don't seem to under-
stand it. When the Colonel says. 'Join
at once,' what does he mean but get
married immediately? What else, In-

deed, can he possibly mean?"
"What else, indeed, darling?" delight-

edly exclaimed the ardent lover, rejoic-
ing in the new reading, which he re-
ceived with the utmost alacrity. So forty-e-

ight hours had scarcely passed be-
fore the Colonel received the following:
"Your orders have, been carried out. We
were Joined at once." Philadelphia In-
quirer-
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GUIDE FOR HU3BAUDS.

How to Manage Most Fascinating of
Domestic Peta.

Marriage license clerks should pre-
pare for the rush, for the chief mar-
riage handicap has been removed-- As
soon us sufilcient time has elapsed for
the study of a book Just published in
London called "Wives and How to
Manage Them," they may expect a
tidal wave of. young men with the li-

cense fee and the courage of their con-
victions.

The author hides his fame under the
name of "One Who Knows," but that
will not prevent him receiving a monu-
ment from the male portion of the
English speaking race after he has
been lynched by their better halves.

He starts off by drawing attention to
the fact that "there are numerous
handbooks published which deal with
the management of the horse, the dog,
the canary, and other domestic ani-
mals, and yet there, is no good and
useful text-boo- k upon the 'Choice nnd
Management of the Wife,' who is by
far the most important, m6st expen-
sive, and most universal of the domes-
tic pets."

The course of management must be-
gin with the honeymoon, and the great
thing the husband has to beware Is al-
lowing his wife to think for herself.

If you speak a foreign language and
she does not, spend your honeymoon
in that country, then you must do the
thinking for both. "If you do not your
wife may begin to think for you. To
allow this is the most fatal error you
can possibly commit, It is a habit you
may find it,cilfricult to break her of af-
terward. Let her talk that does no
manner of harm and comes to most wo-
men much more easily than thinking
but, if possible, prevent her from
thinking at all; In a wife It Is a most
ptmlclous habit, only one. degree- - less
temple than that of reasoning, which
Is a d.Tdly sin. If once your wife be-
gins to reason about things in general,
and contral ts the habit, before long
she is sure tv reason about you. Now
you know quite .;ell that you will not
boar reasoning abuf."

One of the few thugs for which a
man may bo naturally tli.mkful 13 wo-

man's changeability. "Son- - unthink-
ing male creatures have repro.hed wo-

men for this changeability: they" do not
realize that no sane man would care to
eat boiled mutton at every meal, yt'3--

in and year out."
He strongly advises moderation in the

management of a wife by means of vio-
lence, and cites a good reason from the
Police court. "The magistrate asked
the wife: 'And you mean to say that
that miserable wreck of a man gave
you a black eye?' 'Lor, sir,' she
answered, 'he wasn't a miserable wreck
afore he struck me. " The argument Is
convincing.

One thing you must do In managing
a .wife is to insist on her doing as you
say, and then shutting your eyes, so
that you may not see when she does the
opposite. So, and only so, can you man-
age her with happiness for both.

This needs the of the
wife, however, and the power to tell a
good, convincing He.

The final advice Is: "Be careful, what-
ever you do, to keep up your subscrip-
tion to your club. A man's house is his
castle; but a married man's castle is his
club."

Here is a sop of consolation: "After
all. marriage has Its consolations as
long as your wife lives you cannot
marry any other woman. You know the
worst." Chicago Tribune.

Would Eenew Treaty Negotiations.
PARIS. Dec. I. Friends of the Franco-America- n

commercial treaty, which Is
hung up In the United States Senate, aro
agitating a removal of tho negotiations,
but there Is reason to believe that the of-

ficials aro not Inclined to again take up
tho treaty, owing to opposition which It
previously encountered.


